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Cuireann an moltóir fáilte roimh Muileann na Fúca páirt a ghlacadh i gComórtas Náisiúnta na mBailte Slachtmhara 
2022. 
We welcome Foulksmills to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry including map 
and photos collages. Your commitment to your place over many years is appreciated. Your committee of six is 
supported by Wexford County Council, your invaluable CE scheme and local businesses. You are well-established 
on social media in order to spread your messages – with an active presence on Facebook, Instagram and twitter. 
We look forward to seeing the new website next time.  The annual duck race is back this year after a two-year 
pandemic break – a popular community event as well as a vital TidyTowns fundraiser. Thank you for including your 
Tidy Towns Plan which sets out future actions. You might consider using the Tidy Towns category headings to 
identify your actions, when it comes to updating your Plan soon. Keep up the great work.  Lean leis an dea-obair.
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The new accessible picnic benches are a welcome addition to your beautiful park. The main village street has a mix 
of commercial and residential properties, some of which are vacant. All is in neat order, particularly around the Oak 
Tree Bar, where screening is used to good effect.  Other areas could do with some clever landscaping screening as 
suggested by previous adjudicator.  The new notice board at the park appear to be of good quality and we look 
forward to seeing them in full use on our next visit.
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The park is indeed the jewel in your crown and it is obvious that the community takes great pride in it.  We like the 
fact that you continue to enhance it year on year, in order to make it an enjoyable place for all to enjoy. You have 
also taken into consideration our pollinators when choosing new plants and leaving peripheral grassed areas 
unmown. These areas can become quite beautiful over time if properly ‘meadow managed’. The streetside 
flowerbed near the ‘village house’ could be reviewed in terms of landscaping.  Foulksmills is adjacent to stunning 
beech woodland which makes for a wonderful village approach.  Much time is taken with park and village 
maintenance including weeding, planting and pruning. We would love to see photos of your spring bulbs in bloom.
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You show a good understanding of what is required in this category and recommended in the all-Ireland Pollinator 
Plan. We like the idea of the pollinator-friendly planter boxes. You might mark on your map where specific items are, 
such as the herb garden and new bird boxes?  Are residents be encouraged to take herbs for their own use?
Please give us an update next time on the findings of the wildlife survey.  We are glad to hear that you adopt a 
pesticide-free approach to your weed control – well done and hopefully all residents are following your good 
example. Bug hotels and log piles offer safe habitats as well raise awareness, especially among the younger 
members of the community. Your work on river cleaning is noted – we trust you have good advice in relation to 
grass cutting and disturbing of banks vegetation etc. Please tell the adjudicator.  The water was crystal clear on the 
day of our visit!
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Please give us an update next time on the findings of the wildlife survey.  We are glad to hear that you adopt a 
pesticide-free approach to your weed control – well done and hopefully all residents are following your good 
example. Bug hotels and log piles offer safe habitats as well raise awareness, especially among the younger 
members of the community. Your work on river cleaning is noted – we trust you have good advice in relation to 
grass cutting and disturbing of banks vegetation etc. Please tell the adjudicator.  The water was crystal clear on the 
day of our visit!

On the whole the village was very clean. Joining the ‘Leave no Trace’ movement should help you raise awareness 
of litter prevention including issues like dog fouling. Your signage also assists in this regard. Regular litter picking in 
both the park and village ensure that a high standard of cleanliness is maintained. It is good to hear you segregate 
recyclables. Events such as National Spring Clean are a good way of galvanising the wider community so that more 
areas can be covered such as your approach roads. Well done to all involved. 
The bring centre centre was in excellent order on adjudication day. We are glad to see that you have cleaning of 
signposts on your work programme as such items when dirty can detract from an otherwise tidy appearance. All 
signs were in good order.

Attending sustainability workshops organised by Wexford County Council is a great way of picking up useful 
information and learning from community networking. You might be more specific on the theme of the workshops as 
sustainability is such a broad term. Congratulations on your 2021 win in the Best Community Waste 
Prevention/Re-Use Project at the Wexford County Council Keep Wexford Beautiful Awards. This was for the 
upcycling workshops in the park that you organised for children (in 2020 as mentioned by last year’s adjudicator?). 
We noted the little Free Library in the village, is it well used?   You are conscious of using salvage materials where 
possible, such as using old pallets and to make your fairy doors.  New purchases such as your low-maintenance 
picnic tables, are made from recycled plastic.  We are delighted to read that you are encouraging home composting 
through the provision of kitchen caddies on request. Are these free to residents and how to you cover the costs?  
Are there many homes composting? The schools art competition is another effective way of engaging with the 
school children (and their families!) and raising awareness. Is this organised annually with different themes? Please 
tell us how the rainwater is collected and how much it is used in your activities. Keep up the good work.

Foulksmills consists mainly of individual private homes along approach roads and the Main St – all nicely presented. 
We particularly admired the Old Mill farmhouse and adjacent outbuildings (apartments?) – an impressive modern 
interpretation of an old-style building. The Bridge House B&B with its colourful garden, was also admired.

The old stone bridge is a beautiful village feature.  Your efforts to maintain road verges, keep areas weed and 
litter-free are commended.

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

You continue your voluntary efforts with energy and enthusiasm and the results are there for all to see, particularly 
at the park. Well done Foulksmills Tidy Towns on another impressive performance– we wish you well with future 
projects.


